With Clineeds you can lease your medical office, share your office space, buy and sell used medical equipment, or post healthcare job opportunities. LISTING IS FREE! Why wait? Click here to sign-up: www.clineeds.com/sign-up

PHYSICIAN INSIGHTS WANTED TO HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE OF PRIMARY CARE

98point6 is a healthcare technology company committed to delivering more affordable, accessible, high-quality primary care. To support our mission, we need the insights of forward-thinking physicians that have opinions about the current state of primary care and are interested in the role technology can play in healthcare. Members of our exclusive Primary Care Council have no clinical responsibilities and are generally compensated for participation, which requires only a few hours per year. Interested? Learn more and apply today at: 98point6.com/pcc/

HELP WANTED

NURSE, RN UTILIZATION REVIEW
FULL-TIME-WESTBURY, NY (IN-OFFICE POSITION ONLY)
Excellent opportunity for a RN who is seeking a position performing utilization review. We require 1-2 years recent experience in hospital and/or insurer utilization review and experience using Interqual criteria and/or MCG Guidelines.

Data entry/PC skills a plus. Benefits include 401(k), paid vacation and holidays. Send resume and salary requirements to: Empire State Medical Scientific and Educational Foundation, Inc. Human Resource Department e-mail: chunt@mssny.org Fax: (1-516) 833-4760 Equal Oppty Employer M/F

PHYSICIANS, ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHANGE?
Tired of working long shifts with an overwhelming patient load? Come work at a well-equipped and staffed correctional facility where you can MAKE a difference, working with a smaller number of patients for reasonable hours.

Starting salary is $143,381 - $171,631 *Additional $20,000 geographical differential for Clinton & Franklin CF, and $10,000 for Five Points, Greene and Groveland CFs. We offer full-time, part-time & hourly/per-diem positions.

We have openings in the following counties offering a choice of urban, suburban or rural living:

- Clinton* Clinton Correctional Facility (sporting and recreational outlets)
- Chemung Elmira and Southport Corr Facilities (Gateway to the Finger Lakes)
- Columbia* Hudson Correctional Facility (antiquing, arts & collectables)
- Dutchess Green Haven Correctional Facility (Hudson River Valley Beauty)
- Franklin* Franklin & Upstate Corr Facilities (North Country, 1 hour to Montreal)
- Greene* Greene Correctional Facility (rural charm yet only 2 hours to NY City)
- Livingston* Groveland Correctional Facility (State Parks, hiking, fishing)
- Oneida Mohawk Correctional Facility (Cooperstown, breweries)
- Orleans Albion Correctional Facility (Greater Niagara Region & Canal Town Culture)
- Sullivan Woodbourne Correctional Facility (mountains, outlets, entertainment)
- Seneca* Five Points Correctional Facility (heart of wine country)
- St. Lawrence Riverview Correctional Facility (hiking, boating and museums)
- Ulster Shawangunk and Wallkill Corr Facility (Catskill Mountains, Casinos)
- Washington Great Meadow Corr Facility (Between Vermont & Green Mountains)
- Westchester Bedford Hills Correctional Facility (Less than 1 Hour to NYC)

Inquire with the Facility Personnel Office regarding benefits and anticipated opportunities: http://www.doccs.ny.gov/faclist.html

Contact: www.doccs.ny.gov or DOCCS Personnel Office at (518) 457-8132 for more information and to apply.

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE/RENT/SHARE

FURNISHED LUXURY PARK AVENUE EAST 70’S MEDICAL OFFICE RENTAL AVAILABLE.
Voted most beautiful block on UES. Private Entrance. Central A/C. Dedicated consultation room,exam room,procedure room,reception and nurse areas in a multispecialty office setting.
Suitable for all subspecialties.
Walk to Lenox Hill Hospital and NY Cornell. Proximate to Mt Sinai Hospital.
Subway 2 blocks away. Full Time/Part Time. No fee.
START SEEING PATIENTS IMMEDIATELY!!
Please call or text 929 316-1032